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UNIT 3 COURIER 

Fostering Community Spirit Through Positive Communication 

Volume 22, Issue 10, October 2017, Mainlands of Tamarac by the Gulf 
    Mainlands Website www.themainlands.com  

Editor, Peter Cunningham, 727-592-9715 or mainlands@comcast.net 

Mainlands Cable TV info channel 732 (w/HD cable box) or 98.1 (w/o box) 

The Courier is available online at www.themainlands.com.  Click on Unit 3 tab.  To stop paper copy see page 9. 

If website is temporarily unavailable, try www.mainlands.org, it is still active. 

MEET THE HOMEOWNER BOARD CANDIDATES 

Thursday, October 5th immediately following Kaffee Klatch (approx. 9:15am) and 

again that evening at 7:00pm, Unit 3 Clubhouse. 

Everyone will soon be receiving the second mailing for the annual Homeowner’s Association meeting 

scheduled for Saturday, October 28th at 1:00pm.  Included will be biographies from the seven candi-

dates we have running for four available positions on the Homeowner’s Board. 

The “Meet The Candidates” events will be very informal.  The candidates will be introduced.  There will 

be no presentations, just an opportunity for you to meet the candidates and speak with them one on one 

with your specific questions.  We hope you will join us and become informed so you will be able to 

choose wisely when you vote on Saturday, October 28th at 1:00pm. 

ELECTION VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: 

Assist with voter verification, vote tallying, etc. at the annual meeting, October 28, 2017 at 1pm. You 

can not volunteer if you are a board member or candidate or their spouses or household mem-

bers.  Need to be available the morning before for a brief training session, tentatively at 10am.  Need to 

be available an hour before the annual meeting start time.  

To volunteer, please call Deb Engstrom   616-450-4599.   Thank you in advance! 

IMPORTANT ANNUAL MEETING  

Coming up on Saturday, October 28th, 1pm is the time for the annual meeting of the Unit 3 Home-

owner’s Association.  This is a very important meeting because it is where we determine our annual 

budget and elect a new slate of Home Owner’s Board members. This year we have seven candidates 

to fill four positions!  What a great showing of community spirit!   

It is very important  that we have a quorum turn out to vote.  Your vote may be cast by proxy or 

in person.  If you are a snowbird or will be away and unable to vote in person, please use the 

proxy and be sure it arrives before October 28th.  Thank you. 

http://www.themainlands.com
mailto:mainlands@comcast.net
http://www.themainlands.com
http://www.mainlands.org
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COMMUNITY SERVICE  EXTRAORDINAIRE 

First of all, we can probably all agree that we are very blessed and fortunate that we only suffered 
loss of a few awnings, some tree debris, and a power outage in the recent hurricane, Irma.  

Did you know that prior to the storm,  many hours were spent getting our Unit 3 community 
ready?  Jim Craig, Laura Mann, Deb Engstrom, Fran George, Deanna Hager, Laura Smith-Weyl, and 
Terri Minkow, voluntarily went throughout the entire community, looking at each and every 
house, making sure things were prepared.   

1. Help was offered to move flower pots, outdoor furniture, grills, etc. inside 

2. Neighbors with special needs were advised. 

3. Help was offered to people struggling with moving things inside 

4. Many calls and emails from snowbirds resulted in a visit to their houses to double-check things for 
them.  

And, after all of that, some of the folks still had to go home and prepare their own properties. 

After the storm, some more folks, with the addition of some input from our wonderful mailman, Frank, 
went back out into the community.   

Word was spread to anyone contacted that the clubhouse had power and they could go there. 

There were so many things up in the air and unpredictable about this storm. There can be a lot of 
could haves, and should haves.  But thanks to the help of those unselfish, dedicated neighbors, our 
properties came through with less damage and, in some cases, our personal welfare was spared. 
This storm is a visible reminder that each resident needs to have their own personal plan in place.  
Think about some of the things that these neighbors did for you and your property and make a note 
of them for future reference. (Article submitted by Deb Engstrom; edited to size by Peter Cunning-
ham.  

DISASTER READINESS PLAN – WHAT ARE YOUR IDEAS? 
 

Under the auspices of the Home Owner’s Board, we are forming a committee to develop a Disaster 
Readiness Plan for Unit 3 residents.  The committee will focus on assimilating a full-scale plan to in-
clude a communication phase to insure all residents are aware.  Do you want to be part of the commit-
tee?  Please contact Judith Gaylord, committee chair, to express your interest in serving on the com-
mittee and/or answer any questions. 

With our experience with IRMA fresh on your minds, we are asking for your ideas, comments and 
concerns.  The committee will incorporate your inputs to insure we don’t miss any great ideas.  

Although the idea is to encompass all kinds of community disasters like hurricanes, the Disaster 
Readiness Plan is expected to cover any kind of community-wide emergency.  Several people have 
advanced ideas already but we want everyone to have a chance to speak. Everyone had a different 
experience and we can all learn from each other. So, please forward ideas or comments to: 

Via e-mail:   jgaylord48@hotmail.com or SASmith417@gmail.com 

Via US Mail:  Judith Gaylord, 3806 101st Ave N, Pinellas Park, FL 33782 

Sharon Smith, 3724 97th Terrace, Pinellas Park, FL 33782 (Or put in mail slot) 

Via Mainlands Office:       Unit 3 Mailbox (Red Folder) 

Thank you in advance for your sharing and partnership 

Judith Gaylord                 Sharon A. Smith 

417-631-8463                    256-527-9870 

mailto:jgaylord48@hotmail.com
mailto:SASmith417@gmail.com
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WOMEN’S CLUB    Deb Engstrom, President 

We finished our summer adventures 
with a ride on the 444 bus.  Many can-
celed due to the impending storm.  You 
can get to many places, Walmart, Publix, 
the library, post office, the mall.  We ate 
at BJ's Brewhouse, followed by a movie 
at the theatre. Half way through the mov-

ie, the power was lost.  Was Irma trying to tell us to get 
home and start getting ready for the storm?   

Our regular luncheon/meeting schedule will begin as 
usual on the third Friday of the month, October 20th at 
noon.  This will be our first salad luncheon.  PLEASE 
BRING A SALAD TO SHARE!  Dessert and drinks to 
be provided by the board.  

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month. WEAR 

PINK!  There will be a presentation on breast cancer 
followed by instructions on how to make a beautiful hol-
iday bow for decorating our packages to take home 
with you. 

Looking ahead.....November 4 - Bake Sale at Hidden 
Treasure Sale; November 17 we will welcome the 
Presidents & VPs of the other units;  Holiday Party - 
December 8th (working on making it just as fun as last 
year!)   

We have great things scheduled for the year!  Don't 
miss out and hear about it later!  All women of unit 3 
are invited.  If you are not a member and have never 
joined us, please be our guest and check out the fun 
and fellowship! 

PLEASE SIGN UP ON BULLETIN BOARD FOR 
LUNCHEON AND BAKE SALE! 

SOCIAL CLUB Barbara Konvicka, President 
 
Summer here in Unit 3 has been very busy; Social 
Club sponsored a few activities.  On July 4th we had a 
great meatloaf dinner. You can thank Frank and Jean-
nette Giannotti and Joe and Karen  Billera and many 
helpers. Each Sunday we had our regular Pot Luck 
supper where everyone brings a dish and we share a 
wonderful fellowship.  In August we had our free, annu-
al ice cream social; Flo Guimond and Karen Billera? 
did a superb job. For September, Ron and Rita Morris 
will be in charge of a Labor Day picnic featuring Anna 
Garcia’s homemade potato salad (and what else for 
food, cost, date, time, entertainment, etc)- September 
17th is a trip 10 minutes up 49th street to the Ed 
Fletcher dinner theater; sign up on bulletin board. 
(Cost and time?) For you new residents the dinner the-

ater features a very nice buffet dinner followed by an 
entertaining live play.  

The Women's Club and Men's Club have been keeping 
us all busy with so many things too do - every week 
something.  Your Social Club team met regularly to 
plan and oversee the scheduling of the Summer activi-
ties to ensure that everyone would have a good time.  

Thank You all for helping with these events.  

Buckle up everyone for a great fall and winter season 
here in Mainland's Unit 3; looking forward to a great 
year.   

In October we’re  having an AARP driving coarse and 
the first dance of the season; more details in the Octo-
ber Courier.  See you all soon.   Barbara 

MEN’S CLUB         Phil Mugavero, President  
 

Coming up for the Men's Club is our reg-
ular meeting on October 13th; please 
sign up in the clubhouse.  

We couldn't show the movie Going In 
Style last month due to an unwelcome 
visitor named Irma. We will show this 

movie on Sunday, October 15th at 1pm.  Admission is 
a non-perishable donation(s) for the food pantry. Soda 
& chips will be available for a fee of $.50 each. 

The Men's Club & Women’s Club are combining to put 
an October Fest; cost is $7  There will be games, food, 
& after eating, the Men's Club will play a game of the 
battle of the sexes against the Women's Club. Games 
will be from 3-5 PM with food & the “battle” to follow. 

On October 28th the Men's Club will have our regular 
breakfast of French Toast, scrambled eggs, sausages, 
orange juice, & coffee.  Sara LeMacher will be availa-
ble in the office to do a free blood pressure test on any-
one interested in checking their health.  

We are already planning some events for November. 
 

SOCIAL CLUB Barbara Konvicka, President 
 

Fall is in the air, especially here in beauti-
ful Central New York State.  I am looking 
forward to the start of our Social Club 
meetings and activities.  Always things 
going on during the summer, but enjoy all 
of our friends returning from their adven-
tures and ready to have Mainlands Unit 3 
Fun.  Want to thank all who worked hard 

over the summer to keep us busy and especially those 
who covered for me while on vacation.   Let’s get back 
to work and make the fall and winter seasons fun and 
exciting .  Peter, what can I say about you? Just a big 
thank you for keeping us alert as to what is happening 
in our community; good news and sometime sad news. 
Barb      

 

Social Club Sponsored 

Dance 

Saturday, October 21,  
7:30 - 10:30pm 

Just Us Band  (Live music) 

Tickets $8 at KK, or from  

Lois Katz 727 201-8586 

 

DO NOT FEED THE WILDLIFE!! 

There was an approximately 8 foot alligator pulled out of one of our lakes.  The 
trapper felt that someone had been feeding it as it seemed to have no fear of 
him and it had a "fat" belly.  Unfed gators have a slimmer profile.  In Pinellas 
County it is unlawful to feed wildlife.   
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KARAOKE 

Come to sing or just to watch.  We have had up 
to 15 different singers, singing many different 
types of songs.  Join us on Sunday, September 
10, 4pm, to share some fun and laughs.  It's al-
ways entertaining.  

SPOTLIGHT DANCERS  Jean Simpson,    

Producer 

 

The Spotlight Dancers 
will miss our 
sweet  dancer from New 
York, Nancy Osterhout. 
She has decided to live 
full time closer to her 
daughters.  She is a 
charter member of our 
dance troupe who al-
ways blessed us with 
her cheerful presence.  

What to Do With Your "clean" Sandbags? 

Any sand that has not come in contact with "flood" 
waters is reusable. Sand wet from the rain is reusa-
ble. 

1. Keep and store them in a dry place for use during a 
future potential flood. 

2. Spread the clean sand on your lawn or landscape 
beds and either recycle the bag or place it in your gar-
bage. 

3.  Bring them to the Pinellas County Solid Waste Dis-
posal Facility, 3095 114th Ave N, St. Peters-
burg.  Sand will be stockpiled, tested and ana-
lyzed.  All non-contaminated sand will be reused in 
future county projects or sandbag issuance. 

4.  DO NOT dispose of any sand in your regular 
trash.  The trash will not burn in the incinerators. 

5.  DO NOT mix sand with yard debris.  Sand is abra-
sive and damages equipment used to grind yard de-
bris into mulch. 

AARP SAFE DRIVER COURSE  

9 -3:30 pm October 11 unit 3 Clubhouse.  $15 (check only) for AARP mem-
bers  $20 for non members. 

Coffee and breakfast muffins.  Lite lunch, sandwich, cookies and tangerines. 
Provided by Unit  3. 

Sold Out.  Regina Clifton, 556-2554. 

 
A joint Men's Club/Women's Club Event  

Saturday, October 7th 

Brats, hotdogs, potato salad, baked beans,  
dessert, ice tea, lemonade 

Tickets $7 - available at KK or from  
Phil (727)804-3140 or Deb (616)450-4599 

3:00pm - 5:00pm outdoor games - horseshoes, shuffleboard, bocce 
ball, ladder golf, cornhole, frisbee, lawn darts (Please call Phil or 

Deb if you have cornhole, ladder golf, or lawn darts we can borrow) 

5:30pm - Dinner 

After dinner - Find out how much you know about the opposite sex 
in our Battle of the Sexes game.   

Come to play and eat, or just come to eat! 

 

One nice thing about 

egotists ... they don't 

talk about other  

people.  

—————— 

If you put a crouton 

on your sundae in-

stead of a cherry, it 

counts as a salad. 
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BINGO          Karen Niska, Chairman 

Bingo is still suffering from 
summer we can't wait for our 
winter residents to return. We 
need more of our residents 
to .come out and enjoy the 
evening with us, hope to see 
you all soon.   

 

 

Welcome to our new neighbors!   
Hope to see you out in the community 
and at some of our activities. To cur-
rent residents, if they live near you, 
introduce yourself and welcome them. 

 

3756 98th Terrace 
Sue & Roger Bruce 

9950 37th Street 
Robert & Mary Double 

3821 97th Terrace 
Barbara & Anthony Koceich 

 
It is said “when you have your health you 
have everything.” Flo Guimond and Regina 
Clifton, as your community health promoters, 
are happy to do whatever we can to offer 
resources to our community to keep us as 
healthy as possible.  

We have many free resources available to 
us from Saint Anthony's Hospital through the 
Faith Community Nursing Program.  They 

provide us with monthly materials on health issues for our bulletin board in the clubhouse, and health 
professionals for the health fair on October 25 10:00 am to 2:00pm. There are speakers available on 
many topics. If there is a health issue you would like to learn more about, just lets us know. 

 

WATER AEROBICS         Deb Engstrom, Leader 

Tuesday - 9:30am; Thursday - 
10:00am;  We have had an average of 
14 people participating in improv-
ing our strength, flexibility, cardio and 
balance.  No swimming skills need-
ed.  A perfect workout for the aging 

body (but that's not us!) as there is no stress on the 
joints. Come join us! 

ANNUAL HIDDEN TREASURE SALE     Susan Mascolo 

Saturday, November 4th  
from 8 am – 12 pm 

Come visit with your neighbors and find 
something special!  Baked goods, coffee, 
hot dogs with sauerkraut, and soda avail-
able to purchase. 

If you would like to rent a table for $10, 
make donations to the social club table or 

need information, please call Susan Mascolo at 556-
2614. 

BOWLING   Phil Mugavero  

Mainlands 3 summer bowl-
ing season came to an 
end, with 3s Company win-
ning the league champion-
ship. The team consists of 
Terri Minkow, Jerry Min-
kow, & Don Cendrowski; 
congratulations.   

We are still looking for a couple of bow-
lers to fill out our rosters for our fall sea-
son, the season started on September 
20th & ends April 25th, please call Phil 
Mugavero at 727-804-3140. 
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OCTOBER 

4 - Zumba, 7pm 

5 - Food Bank Delivery, 9am 

5 - Meet the HOB candidates after KK 

~9:30am and in the evening at 7pm. 

7 - Octoberfest, 3pm, Tickets at KK 

10 - Free Paper Shredding, 9am - 1pm.  

Solid Waste Plant. 

11 - AARP Safe Driving, 9am—3:30pm 

Sold Out. 

12 - Social Club during KK, 9am 

12 - Men’s Club, 6pm 

 13 &14 Clubhouse closed 

15 - Movie Matinee, 1pm, Going In 

Style  

20 - Women’s Club, 12 noon 

21 - Dance, 7:30 - 10:30pm, “just Us” 

25 - Health Fair, 10am - 2pm, Free 

28 - French Toast Breakfast 8 - 10am 

28 - Annual HOA Meeting, 1pm 

NOVEMBER 

1—Zumba, 7pm 

2—Food Bank Delivery, 9am 

4 - Hidden Treasure Sale, 8am to 12 

noon. Women’s Club Bake Sale 

4—Horse Racing, 2:30pm 

17 - Women’s Club, 12 noon. Wel-

come Presidents/Vice Presidents from 

other Units. 

DECEMBER 

8 - Women’s Club Holiday Party 

COMING  EVENTS 

PLEASE CURB YOUR DOG  

Please be considerate of your 

neighbors by restraining your 

dog from using Unit 3 yards 

as a “toilet.”    All property, 

yours included, is private 

property.  Dogs on long leash-

es have been seen trespass-

ing into yards and doing their 

business.  Most residents 

have been faithful about picking up solid waste;  but 

urine remains.   

As residents, we are required to maintain our gardens 

and bushes.  It’s not pleasant to be doing mainte-

nance in our yards, or for that matter,  just walking in 

our yards, knowing dogs may have made a “pit stop” 

in there too. 

Dog owners too have been seen deep into Unit 3 

yards with their dog.  It can be disturbing to see an 

unexpected person that close to the house. 

Your cooperation in this matter will be appreciated. 

WEBSITE RETIRING 

The Mainlands Office has created a website 
www.themainlands.com that includes Units 1 through 6.  
Therefore, our Unit 3 website, mainlands.org, will no 
longer be necessary.  I plan to keep our site online until 
such time as the Office’s  site is completed. 

Clip this handy schedule of events and  

stick on your refrigerator. 

 

Please do not park on the sidewalks.  They are not 

designed to support vehicle weights and it is dan-

gerous for walkers. 

http://www.themainlands.com
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Full size bed frame and head/foot 
boards, solid wood. Very good 

condition $30 Call 727-686-7928  

Bath Tub Safety Bar  
     New, fits tub wall to 6" wide, 

     Gets you in & out- holds up to 
      250# - $25.00. call Norma 

      573-1319 

Wanted one or two clear,  vinyl 
desk chair floor mats.  Call Jean 

Simpson. 272-4531   

Free. Two men's bowling balls and 
double carrier. Call Jan 572-0779. 

3 Missing trash can lids. Two 
round and one square. Irma is 

suspected thief.  Near Unit 3 en-
trance under power lines.  
A.T. Herring 727 776 7798 

Transport wheel chair 
 New, folds to 16",weighs   

19#. holds up to 300#, $150 
Call Norma 573-1319...  

UNIT 3 TRADING POST 

SARA LEMACHER              Librarian 

The Library has been a 
busy place this summer. 
Lots of new puzzles 
some new "old" DVDS 
and lots of books; also 
Audio books...large print, 
syfy and westerns. 

As always a big thank 
you to my assistants Donna Bartoli and 
Sylvia Wilson. 

—————————————- 

A “PUZZLING” PROBLEM in the library 

Someone turned in 2 puz-
zle pieces but we have no 
way of knowing what puz-
zle they go to. So a note 
to the puzzle users that if 
a puzzle is missing a 
piece to please let us 
know (stick a note on the box) so we can 
see if it is one of the extras we have.    

—————————————- 

PLEASE RETURN THE DVD MOVIES.  

INDOOR EXERCISE    Lois Katz  

You are welcome to 

join us for indoor exer-

cise at Unit 3 club-

house: Monday, 

Wednesday, and Fri-

day 9:00am.  We use 2 

DVD's, the 1st one 

consists of steps that add up to a 2-mile 

walk, and the 2nd is a routine of easy 

aerobics with various movements.  You 

can do as much or as little as you want 

to; you don't have to do both sets entire-

ly. Any questions, please contact Lois at 

727-201-8586.  Thank you. 

 

A sharp tongue can cut my own throat.  

The  best vitamin for making friends..... B1.  

The  heaviest thing I can carry is a grudge.  

The economy is so bad that Motel Six won't 
leave the light on anymore.  

The economy is so bad that when I ordered 
a burger at McDonald's and the kid behind 
the counter asked, "Can you afford fries 
with that?" 
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Neighbors Who Will Be Missed 

 

Jean Fonzi passed away Saturday, Sept 2nd.  Jean was active in many communi-

ty functions.  Pat is selling his house and moving back to Pittsburg to be with his 

family.  He is taking Jean's remains with him.  There will be no service in Florida.   

 

 

 

 

Patricia Ann "Pat" (Greathouse) McSmith, born December 18, 1925, passed from this life 

on Saturday, September 9th, 2017.  She is preceded in death by her mother Wanda Olive 

(Sizemore) Fowler, husband James Rolla (Jim) McSmith, daughter Nancy Elizabeth 

(McSmith) Charnock, and grandson Raymond Croslin.  

She is survived by her son, Steve (and his wife Linda) McSmith, Sevierville, TN, and 

daughters Deborah McSmith, St. Pete Beach, FL); Susan (and her husband Tad) Miller, 

Sevierville, TN, and Wanda (and her husband Tom) Christenson, Robbinsville, NC. And 

several grandchildren 

Pat was born in Clearwater, Florida, but moved to Carbondale, Illinois at the age of six months.  As she used to 

tell people, "They say when you're born with sand in your shoes, you'll always return to Florida", and she did 

exactly that in 1965, moving with her family to St. Petersburg, Florida where she spent the next fifty-one years 

of her life thoroughly enjoying the gulf beaches and warm weather year round.  After just over a half century of 

life in subtropical Florida, she transitioned once again to a different environment via a move with daughter to 

Robbinsville, North Carolina.   

Cards may be sent to her daughter Wanda Christianson, 95 Garland Knowles Road, Robinsville, NC 28771.   

 

 

Mitzi Breece passed away at her son's home in Connecticut on Thursday, 

September 14.  She had been under Hospice care.  Plans right now are for 

any services to be in Connecticut.  Cards may be sent to: 

Warren Breece, 30 Stephens Tom Road, Portland, CT 06480 

 

 
Invitation from Dale & Deb Krumreich:   

 
Seasoned travelers, Dale & Debbie Krumreich are on their 
multi-week trip to Vienna, Slovenia, Croatia and Bosnia-
Herzegovina. They will once again be updating their blog at 
www.born2go.net if anyone wants to follow along. 

http://www.born2go.net
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Coloring 

Re-enactment of Iwo Jima complements of hurricane Irma. 

Skip George, Deb Engstrom, Jim Craig 



 

E-delivery of the Courier? 

The Courier is available every 
month on our website.  In the 
interest of reducing paper waste, 
are you okay with reading the 
Courier online and not receiving 
a paper copy?  If so, please let 
Sis Manhard know via email to   
buffalosis2@verizon.net or by 
phone, 727 561-7634. To date, 
a significant number of residents 
have opted for the e-copy.  If 
you want to check out what the 
e-copy looks like in “living color”, 
go to our website at  
www.themainlands.com and 
click on the “Unit 3” tab. 

9 

Resident of Unit #3  Resident of Unit #1 

mailto:buffalosis2@verizon.net
http://www.mainlands.org/newsletters.htm
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2115 44th Avenue North 

St. Petersburg, Florida 33714 

Office 727 522-3568   Cell: 727 239-6161 
   Licensed and Insured 

Mark Whiting, Owner, 20years experience 

Whiting Lawn Service 

“Your Yard Is Our Pride” 

 

Almeida Systems Masonry & Tile LLC 

Concrete Driveways & Interior Floor Tiles 

 

2870 14th Avenue North  

St. Petersburg, FL 33713 

Phone: 727 365-3614 

Email: almeidadaidai@msn.com 

David Almeida License # C-1102 and Insured 

mailto:mainlands@comcast.net
mailto:almeidadaidai@msn.com
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